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License No. R-97

Georgia Institute of Technology
j ATTN: Dr. J. P. Crecine, President

225 North Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30332

i

l Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION.

(NRC INSPECTION REPORT N0. 50-160/88-02),

|

| This refers to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) special team inspection
| conducted by F. E. Fredrickson on August 29-September 9, 1988, and November 7-10,

1988. The inspection included a review of activities authorized for your
Georgia Institute of Technology Research Reactor facility, focusing primarily
on evaluating your facility for restart and resumptian of irradiation experiments
against the requirements from the two NRC Orders of January 20 and March 17,
1988. At the conclusion'of the inspection, the findings were discussed with
members of your staff on November 10, 1988.

I Specific areas examined during :.1e inspection are identified in the enclosed
report, which documents the basis for the restart and resumption of irradiation
experiments decision sent to you in our letter of November 15, 1988. Within
these areas, the inspection consisted of selective examinations of procedures
and representative records, interviews with personnel, and observation of
activities in progress.

The inspection findings clearly substantiate the fact that appropriate actions
had been taken to correct the major deficiencies that led to the issuance of
the two orders. However, the findings also indicate that certain other
activities appeared to violate NRC requirements, although of lesser safety
significance. The violations and re'erences to pertinent requirements araa

described in the enclosed Notice of Violation. In that at the end of the
inspection all corrective action for these violations was complete, no response

! to the violations is required. In addition,* several commitments were made at
! the exit and are discussed in Paragraph 14 of the report. Please inform us if

your understanding of these commitments differs from ours.;

!

In accordance with Section 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," Part 2
Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, a copy of this letter and its enclosures

1 will be placed in the NRC Fublic Document Room.

;
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Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact us.

Sincerely,

is
, ,- , i

/ j _; ' 4. .

A-
Malcolm L. Ernst !Acting Regional Administrator

Enclosures: I
1. Notice of Violation I

2. NRC Inspection Report.

cc w/encis: I

Dr. A. P. Sheppard, Acting Vice
President of Researen

Dr. R. A. Karam, Director
Neely Nuclear Research Center

Dr. J. S. Tulenko, University
!of Florica

Dr. T. S. Elleman, North .'
Carolina State University

Dr. R. U. Mulder, University
of Virginia

State of Georgia
1
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ENCLOSURE 1

NOTICE OC VIOLATION

Georgia Institute of Technology Docket No. 50-160
Atlanta, Georgia License No. R-97

During the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) inspection conducted on
August 29 - Septemoer 9, and Novemoer 7-10, 1988 violations of NRC require-
ments were identified. In accordance with the " General Statement of Policy and
Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1988), the
violations are listed below:

*

A. 10 CFR 20.201(b) requires each licensee to make or cause to be made such
surveys as: (1) may be necessary for the licensee to comply with the
regulations in this part, and (2) are reasonaole under the circumstances
to evaluate the extent of radiation hazards that may be present.

10 CFR 20.201(a) defines survey as an evaluation of the radiation hazards
incident to tne production, use, release, disposal, or presence of radio-
active materials or other sources of radiation under a specific set of
conditions. When appropriate, such evaluation includes a physical survey
of the location of materials and equipment and measures of levels of
radiation or concentrations of radioactive materials present.

Technical Specification 4.2.a requires the Kanne ' exhaust gas monitor and
the GM gas monitor to have a known parameter source calibration performed
annually.

Contrary to the above, as of August 31, 1988, the licensee had failed to
measure accurately concentrations of radioactive material- present
( Argon-41) using a known parameter source to calibrate the gas monitors,
in that the licensee performed the required Calibration using an Argon-41

| source for which the concentration of radioactivity was not accurately
| known.

! This is a Severity Level IV' violation (Supplement IV).

B. 10 CFR 20.201(b) rea'uires each licensee to make or cause to be made
surveys as: (1) may- be necessary for the licensee to. comply with the
regulations in this part and (2) are reasonable under the circumstances to
evaluate the extent of radiation hazards that may be present.

Technical Specification 4.2.f. requires grab samples of the exhaust stack
effluent to be obtained and have a radioisotopic analysis performed
monthly.;
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Notice of Violation 2; __

:,_.. .

Centrary to the above, as of August 31, 1988, the licensee had failed to
perform quantitative racioisotopic analyses of stack grab samples in that
tne gamma spectroscopy system was not Calibrateo to perform these
analyses. .

|
This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement IV).

C. Tecnnical Specification 6.4.b.(6) requires writter. procedures to be I

proviced ano utilized for radioactive contamination control.

Technical Specification 3.5.a(5), which describes a radioactive contam-
ination control process, was amenced on July 12, 1988, and requires that
before discharging any liquid waste from any of the holdup tanks, the
following shall be performed:,

1. Isolate the tank to be emptied so that no liquid waste can be added
during cischarge.

| 2. Obtain a sample and analyze for content of radioactivity. If the
radioactivity in that sample is within the limits of specifications
3.5.a.1 and 3.5.a.2, release to sanitary sewerage system may begin.

. The process of discharging the liquid waste from that tank shall be
'

stopped at a point past the discharge halfway mark, but before the
tank is 75% discharged, to analyze another sample. If results of the
second analysis are within specified limits, release of the rest of
the liquid waste may resume. The time for completing the second

| discharge shall be 24 hours from the start.

Contrary to the above, from July 12 to September 1, 1988, the licensee.
failed to have an operating procedure to implement the amended Technical

| Specification 3.5.a(5).

This is a Severity Level V violation (Supplement IV).

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

i

-- ,-,

! , .- j
,Malceth L. Ernst' _

Acting Regional Administrator

Dated at Atlanta, Georgia
this EVSeday of Decemoer 1988
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Report No.. 50-160/88-02

Licensee: Georgia Institute of Technology
225 North Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30332

'
Docket No.- 50-160 License No.: R-97

Facility Name: Georgia Institute of Technology Researen Reactor
*

| Inspection Conected:. August 29 ,Septe/nber 9,1988 anc Novemoer 7-10, 1988

Inspectors: [ /1//4/F-/~

| P. E. Fredric son, Team Leacer 0' ate Signed .

$ jswN
P.7. BuFnetY '

/ Af W
Date Signed

//)|b, . M/ 'lM/ H
*

T'G16e~r's f( /'"' /Date' Signed

|
1.-

G. B. $uzo Date Signec

MApproved by: W ' '" '

0. M. Verrelli, Branch Chief Date Signed
, Divi sto f Reactor Projects

Approved by: L Y / /d d'
A. R. Herdt, Brancn Chief Dite'Signea
Division of Reactor Safety

Approved by: d[ /2/I7/88
T. R. Decker, Acting Branch Chief Date Signed
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards

SUMMARY
l

Scope: This special, announced inspection reviewed the areas addressed in
the NRC Orders of January 20, 1988 and March 17, 1988, as well as

| portions of those subjects usually addressed in routine operations
! and health physics inspections of research reactors, for the purpose

of verifying the adecuacy of the GTRR for restart and the resumption
,

of irradiation experiments.
,

Results: The inspection was intended to be completed during a single period.:

( Significant problems arose in verifying the adequacy of the health

!
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physics program; therefore, the inspection was divided into a Phase 1
and a Phase 2 effort. Phase 1 extended from August 29 - September 9,
1988 and Phase 2 spanned November 7-10, 1988. In addition, during
Phase 1, three violations were identified. These violations are
listed in Paragraph 14. By the close of the inspection (Phase 2)
adequate procedures and practices were in place and the facility
staff had received training in the new procedures. Also, the
corrective actions for the violations identified during Phase 1 were

,verified to be complete. Therefore, the results of this inspection |

verified the adequacy of the GTRR for restart and the resumption of
irradiation experiments.

I
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REPORT DETAILS
|

1. Persons Contacted

| Licensee Employees
!

W. Downs, Senior Reactor Operator
,

|- B. Kahn, Radiation 5-'ety Officer and Chairman, Nuclear Safeguards
Committee

j "R. Karam, Director, Neely Nuclear Research Center
*R. MacDonald, Associate Director, Neely Nuclear Research Center
.L. McDowell, Manager, Reactor Operations-,

*B. Revsin, Manager, Office of Radiation Safety

, Other licensee employees contacted included technicians, NSC members, and
! office personnel.

* Attended exit interview

A list of acronyms and initialisms used throughout this report is provided
in the final paragraph.

!

2. Restart Evaluation Areas

During the inspection, both the routine NRC radiation protection and
operations inspections were conducted, in part, with the focus toward the
licensee's actions to resolve the issues addressed in the two NRC Orders
of January 20 and March 17, 1988. In order to ensure that all relevant
areas were reviewed during Phase 1, the inspectors reviewed not only the
specific requirements of the Orders, but also the licensee's actions
ciscussed in letters transmitted to the NRC on May 13, and August 17,
1988. Based on the findings from Phase 1, a letter dated September 13,
1988, was sent to the licensee documenting the concerns. A licensee
letter dated November 2,1988, addressed the resolution of these issues.
Phase 2 involved the inspection of these issues. The following pat. graphs
identify those activities related to startup and resumption of irradiation

iexperiments reviewed during the inspection and the location within the i

report where the issue is discussed in detail. Those paragraphs annotated
oy an * address corrective action specifically required by the two NRC
Orders.

*a. Operator Training. This activity was verified to be satisfactory
| during the first phase of the inspection and is discussed in
| Paragraph 5.
l
i

*b. Health Physics Training and Competency. Inspection revealed this
activity as not being satisf actory during the first phase. During

| the second phase, this area was completed. Phase 1 inspection
| activities are discussed in Paragraph 9.a and Phase 2 is discussed in
' Paragraph 9.b.

|
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| *c. Health Physics Procedure Review. Restart health physics procedures
I were not completed for review in Phase 1. Tne Phase 2 inspection
I completed the review, and determined the procedures to be adequate.

,
'

Phase 1 activities are discussed in Paragrapn 11.a and Phase 2 in
Paragrapn 11.b.

|,
,

| *d. Operations Procedure Review and Two Operators in Control Room. The
| review of operations procecures was completed satisfactorily in '

|
Phase 1 and is discussed in Paragrapn 6.

*e. Basis for No Similar Problems. The inspectors reviewed the
',1censee's bases for stating that similar problems to the August 1Q87 '

event, had not occurred. The review was found to be accurate to the
,

cepth to which it was conducted. Problems with the scope of the t
I review were discussed and resolved with the licensee. This issue is

discussed in Paragraph 11.a.

*f. External and Internal Exposure Review. The inspectors reviewed the
licensee's evaluation of the internal and external radiation exposure t

i experienced by the NNRC staff during the August 1987 event. The
,

| external response evaluation was identified as incomplete during
Phase 1 and was reviewed and jucged to be adequate during Phase 2. -

The external exposure inspections are documented for Phase 1 in ;

Paragrapn 10.a.(1) and Paragraph 10.a.(2) for Phase 2. The internal,

'

exposure inspection is addressed in Paragraph 10.b.

*g. Review of Incident Report. The Incident Report provided to the NRC,
including the house survey for the involved SRO in the August 1987 |

event, was reviewed during this inspection with respect to the
,

restart issues. This review is discussed in Paragraph 13.1.

h. Nuclear Safeguards Committee and Radiation Safety Of ficer . Both
,

these inspection areas were completed during Phase 1, were found to |
be satisfactory, and are discussed in Paragraphs 4 and 13.a. i

i

1. Outside Evaluation Recommendations. These evaluations were
i referenced by the licensee as contributing to the improvements at the

NNRC. Review of these evaluations is discussed in Paragraph 13 b.

j. Regulatory Sensitivity Training. This training was reviewed during
both Phase 1 and Phase 2, was found to be adeouate and is discussed |

| in Paragraph 13.c.
!

k. Internal NNRC Management Changes. These personnel changes were
reviewed during Phase 1 and are discussed in Paragraph 13.d.

1. External NNRC Management Changes. These personnel changes were,

| reviewed during Phase 1 and are discussed in Paragraph 13.e.

!

I
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m. Facility Upgrace Plans. The licensee proviced information on plans
for upgrading the NNRC. These plans were reviewed in Phase 1 and are
discussed in Paragrapn 13.f.

n. Internal NNRC Audit System. This system is primarily a document
verification system. Routine activity aucits were reviewed curing
Phase 1. Non-routine audits were not fully implemented at that time
and were reviewed curing Dhase 2. These reviews are discussed in
Paragrapn 13.g.

o. Nuclear Safeguards Committee Restart Review. This review was
inspected in Poase 1 and found to be aceouate in scope, yet
apparently premature. Details are discussed in Paragrapn 13.h.,

p. Routine NRC Inspection Restart Issues. During the Phase 1 inspection
several deficiencies, not directly relat 'd to the two NRC Orders,
were identified. These issues were reviewfa during Phase 2 and found
to be satisfactory. The issues are discussed in Paragraphs 12.a.(1),
12.b.(1) and 12.c.(1) for Phase 1 and 12.a.(2),12.b.(2) and 12.c.(2)
for Phase 2.

3. Operations Organization, Logs, and Records (39745)

a. Organization

The organization of the NNRC is as described in TS 6.1 and
Figure 6.1. The Office of the NNRC Director has been augmented by
the addition of an Associate Director, and that addition appears to
be providing the necessary management atte.ntion to operational issues
that was lacking in the smaller organization.

The facility still has only two licensed reactor operators, both SR0
licensed, but four more operators are in training. The training
program is discussed later in this report.

The NSC is fully complemented with qualified individuals. The
variety of tecnnical disciplines and backgrounds provided by the NSC
appears to provide the necessary supplementation and complementation

j to the NNRC rtaff to assure adequate review of operations and
! experiments. NSC activities are discussed in more detail later in

this report.

b. Review of Operations Logs

The operations logs maintained at the reactor console were reviewed
for the perioc January 1,1987 to August 26, 1988. Particular atten-
tion was given to entries of power level as indicated by NIs and by
heat balance, of surveillances performed, of cneck lists completed,
and of reactivity measurements of experiments.

1
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| It was found that these log books, numbers 31 to 33 inclusive, were I

| not an aceouate summary of the activities performed; since not all of
| the activities ciscussed above were entered. Logging of routino i

operating parameters is accomplished using forms entered into the
logs using rubber stamps as needed. On cccasion, not all of the i

; required data were entered. Corrections of entries by over writing'

rather than striking out and initialing were noted. There were ,

; numerous examples of blank or mostly blank pages not being crossed
out to preclude back entries. In log book #31, the last 8 oages, 153
to 160 inclusive, had been cut out of the book. However there was '

continuity between the actual end of that log and the beginning of
the next. I

The findings above were similar to those identified by the NSC in*

recent audits of facility records.

On occasion, the log books provided the expected detail of
information. The May 22, 1987 write up on uncontrolled power

! increases caused by a failure in the linear power recorder, which
controls the regulating rod, was detailed and complete. On August 8,
1987, the operator recorded noting an abnormally high exit tempera-
ture from one fuel assembly, took appropriate action, and described
the corrective actions in reasonable detail. However, the absence of
entries or lack of detail for other activities does not give confi-

| dence that other events, if any, were entered in the logs. Recently
implemented operator training and procedure revisions should improve

.

the detail of log book entries,
|

4 Nuclear Safeguards Committee Review and Audit Activities (40745)

a. Regular Meetings

The minutes of the 14 meetings held in the oeriod January 20, 1987 to
June 6,1988, inclusive, were reviewed. In all of the meetings the !
list of outside members outnumbered the NNRC staff. All minutes !
showed the starting time of the meeting, but few showed the time c'
adjournment. Since the minutes indicated a considerable expenditura i

of time and effort by the members; the inspector suggested that
adjournment time be made a part of the minutes to quantify to some
extent the effort being made by the NSC.

The minutes of March 1, 1988 recorded a recommendation by the NSC and
agreement by NNRC to perform a boroscope examination of the shim

; safety blades. During this inspection, the director confirmed his
! intent to complete the boroscope examination by the end of September i

| 1988. The results of that activity will be reviewed in a later
i operations inspection.
|

4

'

f

; The minutes reflected discussions of proposed procedure changes, ;
equipment f ailures, operational events, and the results of audits. 1

The minutes of the meeting of April 22, 1988, showed the NSC had

:
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approved the resDonse to the NRC concerns to be addressed pefore
returning to operation and had approvec the request for return to
operation of the GTRR.

b. Routine Audits

Audits of routine operations conducted by individual NSC memoers in |1987 and 1988 revealed that entries in the operating log were incon-
!sistent or absent, This conclusion applied to both the logging of

reacter data and experiment data. Other audits yielded similar
conclusions with respect to proceoures and checklists. One audit in
particular noted there ware fewer weekly startup checklists than 1

,

there were weeks of operation. Other inadequacies noted included the
]failure to log the equipment out of service on the startuo checklists '

,

on seven occasions and multiple failures to provide estimated activi-
ties of radioactive material on the minor experiment approval forms.

c. Special Audits
;

!

| The NSC also conducted special audits in response to specific opera-
tional problems. One such audit became a formal report, GTRR Safety-
Related Electronics Equipment Audit, a Final Report to the Georoia
Tech Nuclear Safeguards Committee. April 24, 1987, 18 pages. This
was the work of an ad hoc subcommittee in response to an unintended

| power increase on February 3,1987. Some of the conclusions of the '

report were:
|

o The basic design and installation of the console are sound,

o Maintenance and modification practices are poor resulting in
loose unidentified and unterminated wires and out-of-date
drawings.

o Some equipment, the regulating rod servo-amplifier for example,
lacks calibration proceaures.

Trouble shooting has been poor as evidenced by clustered identi-o

cal failures occurring before the root cause is identified.
! The report also contained eleven suggestions for improvement to
i existing equipment and three recommendations to upgrade equipment or
L procedures. The NNRC made no. formal response to the report and did
! not document it's corrective action.

d. Observation of NSC Meeting
i

Two inspectors attended the early portion of the NSC meeting on
September 2, 1988. A majority of members were present and on time.

; All attendees appeared to have carefully reviewea the procedures
~

circulated previously for discussion and, in general, to be well

|
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|

( prepared for the meeting. One member, speaking for a subcommittee of
|. two, presented a technical review of the options to replace a failed

| relay' in the console. The depth and breactn of the oral report
i indicated the review had been exhaustive. The NNRC staff will use
! the written report as the basis for the safety evaluation required by |

10 CFR 50.59. That evaluation will be reviewed by the NSC prior to
! implementation of the change. I

e. Discussion with the NSC Chairman
|

| Two inspectors met with the Chairman of .the NSC on August 30, 1988,
I to discuss his dual role as chairman and campus RSO. He stated it

was his practice to visit the NNRC every two to three weeks. but had.

; yet to become acquainted with the new MORS, who had been at NNRC for

| nearly four weeks. A meeting for a few days hence had been scheduled
I prior to this discussion.

It war the chairman's. position that the health physics procedures at
| NNRC were adequate to support restart of the GTRR. That position was
j derived partially from his own expertise and partially from the
L opinion of an acting manager of radiation safety, who had recently

left the NNRC. Additional discussion of the RSO interview .is i

contained in Paragraph 13.a. j

f. Conclusions !

The NSC -individually and as a group take their responsibilities
seriously and pursue them energetically, particularly in reaction to

i equipment and operational problems. The advice they provide to the
NNRC appears to be consistently cogent and lucid. The collective
assertiveness of the NSC needs to be more focused on health physics
problems and facility procedures than it has in the past end to
extend to demanding a more formal and better documented response by

| the NNRC to its audit findings and recommendations.

5. Operator Training (41745)

In their May 13,-1988 transmittal to the NRC, the-licensee made a commit-
|

ment to train additional operators and included a description of a 13 week
'

training program to be given to both the students and the -two currently
licensed operators. Review of the licensee's records confirms the train-
ing program has proceeded essentially as described in the submittal. It

appears the classroom training is substantially completed along with that
training that can be performed by walking through procedure steps withoutt

j operating the reactor. Operator training is now in hiatus pending
authorization to restart the reactor.2

'

!| Review of the training records confirmed that an attendance list was
! completed for each lecture and that the rare absences were specifically
| noted. Examinations were given throughout the lecture series along with a

few unannounced quizzes. All test questions appeared to provide a

e
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reasonable challenge to the student and to be pertinent to the subject.
Information ootained from the lecture notes was augmented by discussions
with the director of the NNRC, wno presented most of the lectures. Those
ciscussions confirmea tnat surveillance procedures for SSB drao time and
reactivity measurements, thermal power analysis, and temperatere coeffi-
cient measurements had been discussed in detail in the lectures. It was
further confirmed that the lectures addressed interpretation of reactor
periods and the effects of photoneutrons from deuterium on beta-effective.

The director also described the reactor physics lectures as being based
upon multi group metnods, with reactivity effects evaluated using
perturbation techniques. This is in contrast to the more common approach
to training operators, who are not engineering graduates, by use of the
neutron life cycle and the six-factor formula. Presumably, the final.

examination required by NNRC and the official operator license examination
will determine if these trainees have received a sufficient qualitative
understanding of reactivity effects and reactivity coefficients.

In reviewing the examination given on August 26, 1988, on instrumentation
and control, the inspector questioned the accepted answer to one question,
the second of a sequence. The first question asked how many SSBs are
dropped by one electronic scram circuit. The accepted answer of two
agrees with the SAR (pp 66-69). The second question asked how the
remaining SSBs were released, and the accepted answer was as a result of
the negative rate trip resulting from the release of uhe first two blades.
This answer is not fully responsive to the question. The figure on page
68 of the SAR shows that power or period trips from either ssiety channel
feed both electronic scram circuits. Further on page 67 of the SAR there
is the statement, "Although each electronic scram circuit drops only two
SSBs, the remaining two are released by the electromechanical circuit for
a scram initiated by any instrument channel." The negative rate trip is

| certainly a mechanism by which an electronic scram circuit could be
' activated, bet it clearly is not the design basis for assuring that a trip

in one safety channel will lead to scramming all four SSBs, The licensee
argued that the accepted answer was one sought for in an early NRC license
examination. The inspector stated that the training basis should be plant
design and not earlier NRC examinations.

Licensee management did confirm that the main purposes of the examinations
and quizzes given to date were to continue the training process and to
assess the program effectiveness. The licensee will administer a compre-
hensive final examination at the end of the training program. Only those

| who pass will be presented for license examination.

6. Procedures (42745)
'

a. New and Revised Procedures
t

As part of their response to NRC concerns transmitted on May 13,
1988, the licensee made a commitment to revise procedures in twot
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| phases. The first phase was to address the immediate cause of tne
i cacmium contamination event of August 1987 and the secono was to
l bring all GTRR procedures up to a new standard. Although the total'

revision process is not scheduleo to be complete until March 1989, a
| considerable numoer of revised procedures were available for review
( during this inspection. During Phase 2, several procedures were

reviewed again to verify that the appropriate NSC review and approval
had been conducted. Those reviewed included:

|
| (1) 0010 (Revisior 00, 09/02/88), How to Modify Procedures, which

addresses both major (prior NSC review required) and minor (no change
in indent) changes to procedures in a manner consistent with the
requirements of TS 6.2.e.3.

,

:

(2) 2001 (Revision 1, 09/02/88), Two Operator Operations, which
assures there will be two operators in the control room except

: for brief periods for predefined reasons. This procedure
! exceeds the requirements of Technical Specifications.

(3) 2002 (Revision 4, 10/01/88), Weekly Precritical Startup Check-
list, is a total reorganization of the previous checklist into
two sections: one to be performed by an operator inside the j

control room and the other by an outside operator. !

(4) 2003 (Revision 4, 10/01/88), Daily Precritical Startup
Checklist, was revised in a manner analogous to 2002.

(5) 2004 (Revision 3, 10/01/88), Shift Supervisor Startup Approval,
was changed to require performance prior to each startup rather ;
than daily. '

(6) 2005 (Revision 3, 10/01/88), Daily Reactor Shutdown Checklist,
was reformatted along the lines of 2002 and 2003.

(7) 2006 (Revision 3, 10/01/88), Weekly Reactor Shutdown Checklist,
was reformatted for better organization and clarity as discussed
above.

(8) 2011 (Revision 3, 10/01/88), Operating Data Log, was revised to
show the nominal or expected values of the data to be logged to

,

aid in identifying significant deviations. '

(9) 3100 (Revision 5, 10/21/88), Experiment Approval Form, was
,

revised to capture and compare predicted and measured experiment !
parameters such as radioactivity and reactivity.

| (10) 3101 (Revision 1, 10/21/88), Definition of Experiment
I Categories, was revised to incorporste TS terminology and add a

definition of hazardo'n materials. In section 3.1.3 of thi s '

| procedure as well as in TS there is a reference to Dangerous
Properties of Industrial Materials, N. i. Sax, editor, Third
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' Edition (1968). In these documents. Sax is referenced in tne
discussion of explosive materials. The inspector pointed out to

tne licensee that Sax is a reference on all material hazards and i

nanoling problems. Sax is often consulted prior to tne '

irradiation of any material at other research reactor
,

facilities. The reference is also available in later editions;
the fifth was published in 1979.

(11) 3102 (Revision 2, 30/21/88), Quality Assurance for Experiments, (
was revised to become a guide to all procedures used to control
experiment quality.

!

(12) 3109 (Revision 0, 10/21/88), Instruction for Experiment |
Approvals, is a new procedure and describes the rules for*

;

obtaining experiment approval. ;

(13) 3111 (Revision 0, 10/21/88), Sample Loading into Vertical
Experiment Ports, is a new procedure controlling both the
mechanics and the radiation protection aspects of placing
samples in some of the most commonly used facilities of the !
reactor. '

(14) 3113 (Revision 0, 10/21/88), Sample Removal from Verticali

! Experiment Ports, is a new procedure and companion ^ to 3111 -
discussed above.

,

I

It was seen from several procedures still in draft form that the '

licensee had fallen behind on procedure changes to reflect changes in
the facility. Procedure 4200, Changes in Facility Design, was issued
on April 9, 1986 and requires that procedure changes be made in
response to design changes. :

In response to an inspection item from IR 160/88-01, the inspector
discussed the content for a crane maintenance procedure. The
inspector provided information on the following standards for crane
maintenance, inspection, operation, and operator qualificat4'n: ,

o ANSI B30.2 - 1976, Overhead and Gantry Cranes,

o ANSI B30.9 - 1971, Slings, and

o ANSI B30.10 - 1971, Hooks.
;

In a procedure written to invoke these standards, a relaxation of the
daily inspection requirements to a before use requirement is
acceptable. A similar relaxation is provided in section 5.1.1 (6) of

j NUREG-0612, Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants, which has
| not been applied to research reactors. However, it would appear that

'_ all cranes, hoists, and rigging at the NNRC would come under the
jurisdiction of OSHA and its regulations 1910.179 and 1910.184.

<

l
|

-_ - - - - . _ .-. _ -. - - .-
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These regulations were derived from earlier versions of the
;referenced standards.
:

b. Review of Routinely Implemented Procecures

The following procedures were reviewed for performance in the period
February 1, 1987 to July 31, 1988: I

l(1) 2002, Weekly Precritical Startup Checklist, and
|

(2) 2006, Weekly Reactor Shutdown Checklist.
|

| Not all of these completed procedures were immediately available for.

| review. Some had been misfileo and were located only after a search.'

The licensee is reorganizing the filing system to address this
problem. Ultimately, a set of completed procedures was assembled
that was consistent with the operating history recorded in logbooks
numbers 31 to 33, inclusive. Entries into the checklists were not
consistent. Typically, in a check of rod magnet lights, the numbers
of the lamps observed to respond (such as 1 and 2 or 3 and 4) were
entered on the checklist, but in some cases there were only check
marks, which did not provide the same level of confirmation that the
correct magnets had responded to the input. The checklists were
changed without processing a change to the procedure. For example,
an amplifier gain setting of 5.5 specified in 2002 was either crossed
out or over written in most cases with a different value. There was
no evidence of any formalism in making this unapproved, unreviewed
change to the procedure. Procedure 2002 requires olots of discrimi-
natcr curves be made to use in selecting the proper discriminator
setting. These plots were not attached to the completed procedure,
and there was no objective evidence the plots were performed. The
back of the last page of 2002 contained notes on battery status in
every example reviewed. This useful information should have been
made a procedure requirement when its need or utility was first
identified. In other examples of poor adherence to procedures,
equipment t.ot in use was to be crossed out in the procedure, an., in
some cases, it looked more like underlining for emphasis.

(3) 4200, Changes in Facility Design.

This procedure requires a variety of actions and analyses such as a
safety review'as defined in 10 CFR 50.59, identification of affected

|drawings and procedures, and appropriate revision of the affected j
i documents. The procedure does not include a data sheet to document

|! performance of these activities or to record which documents -ere 1' identified as being affected. Hence, there is no record of this |
| procedure ever having been performed. !

!

,
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7. . Surveillance Activities (61745)

The following surveillance procedures completed in the period February 1,
1987 to August 31,1988 (unless otherwise indicated) were reviewed:

a. 2015, Reactor. Power Calibration, is required to be performed weekly
when at 1 Mw or higher power. The records show it was performed 37
times between January 26, 1986 and January 12, 1988. There has been
no 1 Mw operation since that time. Given the intermittent nature of
the operation prior to the shutdown, the frequency of ~ this test
appears to be sufficient.

The measurement is performed by considering the heat removed by the
primary coolant (D 0) flow and the light water coolant flow through,

2
the shield. (The latter appears to a negligible heat sink during
1 Mw operation.) The primary coolant flow detector, a turbine vane

; flow meter, has not been calibrated since it left the f actory and
| does not appear to be susceptible to on site calibration. Hence, the
! accuracy of the power calibration, which is proportional to the

product of flow times coolant temperature rise, is undeterminable asi

! currently performed.

In the secondary coolant system, there is a calibrated flow orifice
plate and the dP cell across the plate has b6en calibrated against a
standard water gauge on occasion. The licensee has neither a
procedure nor a schedule for this calibration.

In order to justify a ' power calibration based on primary flow, that
flow must be calibrated. That calibration can be accomplished by'
performing simultaneous heat balances on the secondary and primary
sides, equating them, and solving for primary flow. 1 ie prerequi-

,

sites to this measurement include calibration of the dP cell in the !
secondary. flow system and calibration of the RTDs and thermocouples
used in the temperature measurements. This flow and power calibra-,

tion should be performed before exceeding 1 Mw and at 1 Mw increments
as power is increased to the license limit o f 5 Mw. Appropriate
procedures and schedules for the calibration of flow and tempcrature
measuring devices must be established by the licensee. The lic.asee
committed at the exit to develop the appropriate procedures and
implement them prior to exceeding 1Mw. Review of this activity is

;identified as an inspector followup item (IFI: 50-160/88-02-13).

b. 4000, Containment Building Pressure Test, has been performed with an
annual frequency for the past three years. The maximum leakage rate ;

!

! observed was 67% of allowable.
i |

! c. 7202, Control Rod Drop Times, was last performed on February 11, i

: 1988. Later testing has been precluded by the current operating |
" restrictions, but the frecuency of performance was acceptable for the
'

preceding year,
,

.!.

n . . _
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!
d. 7220, Building Isolation Test, was performed with acceptable '

frequency from January 9, 1987 .to August 3, 1988. Tne present
'

version coes not reflect tne commitment mace during inspection 87-08 |

to specify tne method of measuring isolation valve ~ closing time. (
Valve closing is confirmed five times for each of five different- !
closing signals. The closing time measurement should be made for tne j

first signal; since performance could improve with exercise, and, if i

called upon to perform the safety function, tne valve will be in tne j
unexercised condition. !

e. 7222, ECCS Semi-Annual and Annual Surveillance, was performed with
acceptable f requency and results during the review period. |

1*

f. 7223, ECCS Tank Level Calibration Check, was performed with !

acceptable frequency and results during the review period,

g. 7245, Reactor Shutdown Margin Determination, was measured to be 17
'4dK/K with an excess of 2.59 *;dK/k on Feb uary 5, 1988. The previous
measurement on April 28, 1987 was equally acceptable,

h. 7246, Control Element Reactivity Worth Measurement, was also
j performed on April 28, 1987 and February 5,1988 with satisfactory

results.

| During Phase 1, the inspector's review's revealed that the office file
! records of the above surveillances in most cases consist of only a cover
i sheet from procedure 4900. System Work Sheet, stating that the test in

question was performed. There was no record of equipment manipulations,
the data collected, or of the manipulations of the data to obtain the
results. A records system that does not provide objective evidence that
the surveillances were performed and does not preserve test results to !

facilitate trending is unsatisfactory. |

The operations staff was able to retrieve most of the completed tests and
data sheets from unof ficial files maintained in the control room, and
acceptable surveillance test results were confirmed from those file .
Reconstruction of some test activities was made difficult by the haphaz'rd
organization of the test packages and the lack of test-specific data
sheets and calculation sheets. The use of generic or ad hoc data and
calculation sheets is acceptable, but poor practice. Any process is
better controlled and less subject to omissions if the data and calcula-
tion sheets are specific to the task. During Phase 2, the inspector

| verified that the NNRC Interval Audit System has improved the storage and
.

retrievability of test data.
!

) 8. Health Physics Organization and Management Controls (83743)
.

{ TS Section 6.1 details the organizational structure, selected position
! responsibilities and the reporting chain for safety and safety policy at

the GTRR.;

i

i

!
,

._. _ . _ _ -
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!From ciscussions with, and observations of personnel conducting routine HP
;

duties at the GTRR, the inspector verified tnat the facility management '

responsibilities and organizational structure met TS reouirements. The
MORS is responsible for cirecting the caily HP activities within the ;
facility. The MORS reports directly to the Director, NNRC, wno has
ultimate responsibility for direction and operation of the facility. In
addition, the MORS reports any safety and safety policy concerns directly
to tne RSO wno is independent of the reactor staff. Permanent staff

,

assigned routine HP duties included a Senior Research Scientist and a i

Senior Radioisotope Specialist. In addition, part-time student employee
technicians report to the MORS. At the time of tne inspection, three !

student technicians were employed to assist the MORS in radiation
protection activities at the NNRC facility. !

,

,

Staff qualifications for the personnel performing HP duties at the
facility were reviewed. The MORS has extensive educational, research, and
regulatory experience in radiological safety. Both the Senior
Radioisotope Specialist and the Research Scientist have had extensive

,

experience in radiation protection activities. In addition, the senior
Research Scientist qualifications meet ANSI requi rements . Educational
backgrounds for all student technicians were in nuclear science '

disciplines. The inspector noted that, excluding the senior radioisotope |

specialist, the HP staff's direct experience with the GTRR facility was '

limited, less than several months for the MORS and other staff memoers.
;

However, based on the licensee's improved radiation protection procedures "

and emphasis on training personnel in regulatory issues and in HP ana
i

operations procedures, the HP staff qualifications were viewed as adequate
to allow startup of the reactor facility. ,

f

9. Health Physics Training (83743)

a. Phase 1 Inspection

10 CFR 19.12 requires the licensee to instruct all individuals
working in or frequenting any portion of the restricted area in the
health protection aspects associated with exposure to radioactive
material or radiation, in precautions or procedures to minimize
exposure, in the purpose and functions of protective devices
employed, in applicable provisions of Commission regulations,
individuals responsibilities, and the availability of radiation
exposure data.

The inspector reviewed and discussed training requirements for
personnel working at the NNRC. As of September 7, 1988, all

l operations and health physics personnel had completed the required
; training necessary for badging and subsequent unescorted access into

the f acility. This training consisted of participation in a short,

course, and/or self-tutorial instruction subsequently evaluated by af

! test of each individual's competency regarding the material
! presented. Presently, annual requalification regarding this training

is not required for personnel working at the facility. The MORS-

|
._ .. __ . , -
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stated tnat training regarding facility activities and/or procedures
would be conducted during eitner routine weekly staff meetings and/or
curing soecial training sessions as necessary.

In response to training requirements detailed in the NRC, January 20,
1988, Order, the licensee initiated a series of specialized training :

sessions and suosecuent evaluations for NNRC personnel concerning
selected aspects of the reactor f acility operations. The inspector
reviewed the training outlines for details concerning health p., sics

issues and noted that lecture topics included 10 CFR Parts 19 and 20,
and also general radiation protection issues. The inspector ncted
that as a result of the recert hiring of the majority of HP personnel
at the NNRC, only the Senior Radioisotope Specialist had participated
in the specialized training. Licensee representatives stated that.

the new HP personnel would be provided with the applicable ;specialized training topics. '

Licensee representatives stated that in addition to the training
provided for the formal review of NNRC systems and applicable
regulations necessary for site access, changes to procedures were
reviewed during routine weekly meetings. At a September 7, 1988 ;

meeting, the inspector noted that because of the recent employment of |

the 6 staff at the NNRC, and also because many of the HP procedures
rema ned to be developed and/or revised, additional training of the
NNRC staff regarding the new and/or revised procedures concerning
radiation protection needed to be conducted prior to initiation of
reactor operations. Licensee representatives agreed to provide the
additional training to the staff. The inspector informed the
licensee that specialized HP training and staff review of new or-
modified HP procedures would be reviewed during Phase 2 of the
inspection.

b. Phase 2 Inspection

The inspector reviewed the specialized training provided to the NNRC
staff regarding radiation protection procedures recently developed
and/or reviewed since Septemoer 7, 1588. Review of selected training
records indicated that the staf f of the NNRC was provided with
training regarding the new radiation protection procedures and also
was instructed in good health physics practices. To verify the
adequacy of training, the inspector provided hypothetical radiation
protection issues to selected NNRC staff, for example, the handling
of an internal personnel contamination event, and requested licensee
representatives to detail their expected actions. All interviewed
licensee employees appeared to be knowledgeable of the applicable
radiation protection procedures, metoods to be followed, and
authorities to notify concerning each postulated situation. Based on
review of the extent of and verification of the adequacy of the
licensee's training program, the NNRC staff's knnwledge of the
radiation rotection procedures and good health physics practices
appeared acequate for restart of the reactor.
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| 10. Licensee personnel Exposure Evaluations

; The NRC Order issued January 20. 1988, required the licensee to perform an
assessment of internal exposure, and external whole bocy. extremity, and '

skin cases to personnel involved in the August 1987 incident (or any other
identified incidents) and/or decontamination events.

a. External Exposure

(1) phase 1 Inspection

| 10 CFR 20.101 delineates the quarterly radiation exposure
limits to whole body, skin of the whole body, and the,

extremities.

The inspector reviewed and discussed the licensee's
3

| exposure recorcs for persons involved with handling the j
| experimental material and/or participating in decontamina- '

i tion activities at the GTRR during and subsequent to the !

August 1987 contamination incident. All personnel stated |
they were utilizing proper whole body dosimetry (film !

badges) as required for entry into the controlled area.
Thus, the inspector assumed proper personal dosimetry use,
although the licensee did not have a documented system to

| verify the daily wearing of dosimetry. Comparing all the
personnel involved in the incident and subsequent cleanup,
the maximum dose was expected for the operator involved
in handling the experiment materials and in subseouent
decontamination activities. The operator's exposure
records indicated whole body doses of 20 mrem for the
month of August and 30 mrem for the third quarter of 1987.
Review of August 1987 whole body exposure records for
the NNRC staf f were at or below 30 mrem for the other
individuals involved in the decontamination activities.

| The inspector reviewed and discussed potential extremity
exposure as a result of the operator's handling of the
experimental material and potential skin doses resulting
from wearing contaminated personal clothing. The ;

licensee's initial extremity exposure assessments discussed
i

during an Enforcement Conference conducted on March 14, i1988 and documented in the licensee's Incident Report
1Cadmium Spill, August 18, 1988, were based on estimated I

criteria, for example, time of exposure and distance
[ between the source material and hand, determined during a i

i restaging of the incident. Based on observations of the ;

time expended (approximately 46 seconds), measured dose '
,

rates of 3 rem per hour, and the use of remote handling
! technioues (20 inch tongs), the licensee estimated a l
1 maximum dose of 125 mrem to the operator's hands for the

|

event. The inspector noted that the re-enactment was for j

._ ._ _. _ .
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an ideal condition and thus was a minimum time interval
estimate. Previous discussions indicated that as a result
of transferring the experiment material into oeakers, tne
coerator previously stated that a maximum time interval of
approximately 30 minutes may have elapsed during his

,

exposure to the experiment material (IR 160/87-08). During
a September 7, 1988 meeting between licensee and NRC
organizations, licensee ' representatives stated that they ,

would recreate the incident and evaluate the whole body
and extremity exposures expected for a range of exposure !

'
conditions.

In addition, the operator's trousers became contaminated
subsequent to conducting decontamination activities in the-

reactor building. Although, no contamination was found
directly on the operator's skin, the inspector noted that
the contamination on clothing adjacent to skin potentially
could have resulted in a skin dose in localized areas.
Licensee representatives agreed to evaluate potential skin
exposure to the operator from contaminated clothing. On
September 7, 1988, the inspector informed licensee
representatives that their evaluation of the operator's
whole body extremity and skin exposure would be reviewed 1

following a recreation of the incident. |

(2) Phase 2 Inspection

Subsequent to the September 7,1988 discussions concerning I

the August 1987 contamination event, licensee representa-
tives conducted additional evaluations of both external
whole body exposure and skin exposure estimates for the
operator involved in the event. The assumptions and
methodologies for calculating estimated dose were reviewed
by the inspector and were detailed in a licensee Memorandum
to File, dated September 28, 1988, for the operator
involved.

The licensee recreated the contamination event and
estimated that potential whole body and extremity exposure
occurred for an approximate total of f.ve minutes during
removal of the sample from the reactor on August 17, 1987, |
and the subsequent handling of the irradiated experiment |
materials during their movement to and from their storage !

areas on the next day. Based on the calculated dose rates
j from the experiment material at the time of the event, a

whole body dose of approximately 12.8 mrem was calculated.:

' This calculated whole body dose value was reasonable when
compared to the dose, 20 mrems measured by the operator's: -

: personal film badge for the month of August 1988. Based on
a five minute exposure, the licensee estimated an extremity
(hand) dose of approximately 93 mrem. The maximum skin
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contamination to the operator was estimated to have
| occurred for a four hour interval during decontamination
j activities. Using a VARSKIN Computer Code (NUREG/CR-4418)
i metnocology, the skin dose of approximately 100 mrem was
; estimated for the operator. In addition, the licensee |
| conducted whole body and extremity dose estimates based on i
| " worst case scenarios," that is, 30 minute exposure time. |

Based on these assumptions, the licensee cal ct'. ati on s |
indi,.uted that no dose limits specified in 10 CFR Part 20 i

were exceeded. I

b. Internal Exposure
.

| 10 CFR 20.103(a) requires that no licensee shall ' possess, use,
or transfer licensed material in such a manner as to permit any

i individual in a restricted area to inhale a qusntity of
! radioactive material in any period of one calendar quarter

greater than the quantity which would result from inhalation for
40 hours per week for 13 weeks at uniform concentrations of
radioactive material in air specified in Appendix B, Table 1,
Column 1.

|

| IR 160/87-08 detailed inadequacies in the licensee's radiation
protection program for detecting airborne contamination and for,

| evaluating personnel exposure to concentrations of airborne
'

radioactive material. The inspector reviewed and discussed with
licensee representatives their evaluation for potential airborne
contamination from the event or during decontaminationi

i activities. Contamination surveys of the ventilation filters
| using gamma spectroscopy techniques analyzing long-live isotopes
i known to be present in the irradiated experiment material did
i not indicate the occurrence of a fine particulate material which i

could be transported through the reactor building ventilation.
Based on this information and direct observation of the experi-
ment material, the licensee stated that the loose particulate

| material which was released from the canister most eikely |
| consisted of large flakes not readily suspended in air and thus
I not easily inhaled by personnel handling the material or

conducting decontamination activities.
1|
'

| To corroborate the assumption that inhalation of contaminated
material did not occur, the licensee required all personnel
involved in the incident and/or decontamination activities to ,

undergo whole body "in vivo" analysis to evaluate potential
'

! internal contamination. The whole body analyses were conducted
at a NRC licensed facility having the appropriate "in vivo"
assay equipment. Whole body analyses records did not indicate

i positive results for the analyses.
!

4
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11. Environmental Protection and Health Physics Procedures |
I

!
TS 6.4.b. requires written procedures to be provided and utilized for

| experiments ano exoerimental facilities, and raciation and radioactive
contamination control,

a. Phase 1 Insoection

The inspector discussed the licensee's review of the August 1987 |

| contamination incident and the need to develop and/or revise
| radiation protection, operations, and experiment procedures based on

deficiencies noted for the event. In addition, a review of tne
| operating history concerning irradiation experiments was conducted to !

identify any similar contamination incidents requiring evaluation and
irevision of procedures. Licensee representatives stated that from '

review of previous operations data regarding experiments at the GTRR
and from discussions with present and former GTRR operators and;

| experimenters, similar radiation protection concerns were not
i

,

| indicated. However, the licensee stated that during their review af |'

the GTRR operating experience for similar issues, deficiencies in the
i

completeness and significance of data recorded to allow proper
evaluation of each experiment were noted. Additional information on
HP related operational procedures is discussed in Paragraphs 6.a and ,

ll.b !

|

IR 160/87-08 dated February 10, 1988, indicated apparent deficiencies
in the licensee's radiation protection program procedures concerning
control of irradiation experiments, contamination and personnel
exposure control, and required documentation of surveys conducted.

To improve radiation control activities involved with experiments,
the licensee developed Procedure 3107, Sample Handling, dated
April 6, 1988. This procedure details monitoring requirements for
handling experimental material, requirements for opening containers
or packages having irradiated or potentially contaminated materials,
and actions to be taken to prevent or minimize the spread of
radioactive contamination. As of September 7, 1988, the licensee had
not developed nor revised basic HP procedures needed to restart

| reactor operations. Licensee representatives agreed that, at a
! minimum, the HP procedures concerning the following radiation protec-
i tion issues would be developed into procedures which would be

implemented prior to restart of reactor operations.;

|

j Contamination Surveys
Radiation Surveys

j Airborne Radioactivity Surveys'

* Protective Clothing Requirements and Policy;

j Radiation Work Permits
i
j The inspector informed licensee representatives that the new

procedures would be reviewed prior to restart of the reactor. ,

!

.

I4
+
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b. Phase 2 Inspection

Subsecuent to September 7, 1988, tne licensee developed procedures to
acdress tne previously cocumented concerns (IR 160/87-08) regarding i
irradiation experiments. The inspector reviewed and discussed with '

cognizant licensee representatives the following radiation protection
,

procedures. '

| Procedure 3100 Experiment Approval Form, October 21, 1988 |'

Procedure 3101 Definition of Experiment Categories, ;

October 21, 1988
Procedure 3102 Quality Assurance for Experiments,

October 21, 1988,

Procedure 3109 Instructions for Experiment Approval,
October 21, 1988

Procedure 3111 Sample Loading into Vertical Experiment
Ports, October 21, 1988:

Procedure 3113 Sample Removal from Vertical Experiment !

Ports, October 21, 1988 !
Procedure 9038 Bioassay Program, October 14, 1988
Procedure 9250 Facilities Contamination Survey,

September 9, 1988
Procedure 9280 Personnel Monitoring, October 21, 1988
Procedure 9302 Protective Clothing Requirements,

September 9, 1988
;

Procedure 9304 Routine Facility Radiation Surveys, i
September 9, 1988

|
Procedure 9306 Preparation and Maintenance of RWPs, jSeptember 9, 1988

i

Procedure 9308 Airborne Radioactivity Surveys, !Septemoer 9, 1988 !

Procedure 9310 Posting of Radiological Control Areas and
Materials, October 14, 1988

The inspector noted the new and/or revised procedures appeared to
address the previous cor: erns as follows:

Control of Irradiation Experiments. The inspector noted
that proced ' es have been changed to improve guidance for
the conduct f and the review of experimental conditions
and the expected versus observed experimental results. In
addition, independent review of each experiment is required
by operations and management personnel. All reviews are
required to be conducted in a timely manner. Requirements
tcr raview of the quality and quantity of materials for

! construction and fabrication of experiments to meet TS
requirements are specified in the current procedures.

* Handling of Irradiated and Contaminated Vaterials.
Procedures now specify requirements for handling, use of
protective clothing, and monitoring during manipulation of

i
.~
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any irradiated or potentially contaminated materials at the
NNRC. The procedure for the use of RWPs to provide
guidance during sample hancling has been upgraded.
Licensee representatives agreed to improve the reference to
the use of RWPs in the sample nandling procedure.

| * Contamination Control and Evaluation. Required routine
contamination surveys and radiation surveys are more
clearly defined. Licensee procedures have redefined
selected surface area contamination levels, detailed action,

j limits, and outlined required decontamination actions for
| various levels of surface contamination.
!

Air Sampling and Internal Exposure Evaluations. Licensee
-

procedures detail types of air samples to be collected for
routine and non-routine operations. Particulate filters

| are allowed to decay to correct for radon daughter product
| contributions to measured airborne radiation levels. In
) addition, improved guidance for internal contamination
| bioassay evaluation has been developed. The inspector
r reviewed and discussed Procedura 9308, Bioassay Program,
| dated October 14, 1988, with cognizant licensee represen-
! tatives. The inspector noted that subsequent to the initial

| action, for example, required surveys and/or urine sample
i collection, technical guidance to conduct the appropriate
'

analytical radiological measurements, and the evaluation of
| the data was not provided for in the procedure. The .

'
| licensee agreed to include more detail in the procedure to
| allow the technicians to collect required samples and-

3

conduct the appropriate radiological analyses. The MORS or
other qualified individuals would be responsible for !
appropriate data evaluations. The inspector informed the

'

i licensee that proposed changes to the bioassay procedure i

! would be reviewed during subsequent inspections (IFI: 50-160/
| 88-02-04).

* Record Retention. The inspector noted that the newiv

| dev: loped HP proteoures now provide detailed guidance on
! the retention of data and/or records associated with each
| HP procedure. I

| 12. Environmental Protection (80745)
|

a. Gaseous Effluent Monitoring j
i

(1) Phase 1 Inspection;
i

Technical Specification 3.5.b(1) requires that the maximum
' rates rilease of gross radioactivity in gaseous effluents does j

not exceed 585 microcuries/sec of Argon-41 equivalent.
Technical Specification 3.5.b(5) requires the following

!
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conditions to be met during release of. gaseous radioactive
effluents: (a) one of the gross radioactivity monitors, the
charcoal filter cartridge and ' particulate monitor shall be
operable; and (b) both gross radioactivity monitors snail be set
to alarm and automatically isolate.the gaseous waste releases !

| prior to exceeding the release rates in Specification 3.5.b(1).
| Technical Specification 4.2.a (Table 4.2) requires the Kanne

i

exhaust gas monitor and GM gas monitor to have a known parameter '

source calibration performed annually. Technical Specification

| 6.4.b(6) requires that radiation control procedures be provide"
| and utilized. Technical Specification 6.5.b(1) requires that

! records and' logs -f gaseous waste released to the environs be
prepared and retaineo at the facility for the life of the,

'

facility..

The inspector reviewed records, procedures, and interviewed-
personnel pertaining to the calibration and operation of the two )

| gaseous effluent monitoring systems. Specifically, the |
inspector reviewed the atmospheric waste log for the period i

January 1, 1987 through August 31, 1988 and noted that there
were no gaseous releases exceeding the Technical- Specification
limit of 585 pci/sec of Argon-41 equivalent. Additionally, the,

| inspector reviewed the following procedures:
!
'

9010, Kanne Calibration for Argon-41, Revision B, April 6,*

1988.
:
I * 9012, MC-2 Tracerlab Gas Monitor Systems Calibration for

Argon-41, Revision 1, December 10, 1985.
|

9252, Stack' Flow Test, Revision 1, December 10, 1985.

| It was noted in both procedures 9010 and 9012 that the calibra-

| tion of the Kanne and GM gas monitors was accomplished by using
| a known amount of Argon-41 ( Ar-41). The procedures called for
| irradiating a sealed eight cc polyetnylene vial of air in the

reactor for about five minutes. The procedure indicated that I

approximately six microcuries of Ar-41 would be generated. |

| After the Ar-41 was generated, the procedure directed the

| technician to measure the Ar-41 in the eight cc vial by using a
| sodium iodide crystal and multichannel analyzer system. The

procedure stated that other methods of measuring the Ar-41 may
be employed if necessary. The inspector reviewed the licensee's
method for measuring Ar-41. Based on interviews with licensee
personnel, it was determined that the licensee used an intrinsic
germanium detector and multichannel analyzer system to quantify,

the amount of Ar-41 in the eight cc vial. The example method;

{ for measuring Ar-41 (which was attached to procedure 9010)
,

specified the use of a known standard of Co-60 which had the
same geometry and sample position as the eight cc vial used to,

'
produce the Ar-41. Based on information the licensee provided,
the inspector ascertained that the radioactive source used for

j

|

_ , - _
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calibrating tne gamma spectroscopy system to measure Ar-41 in an
eight cc vial was a Co-60 disk geometry source. The use of
calibration sources which are not identical to the geometry of
the sample to be analyzed would most likely lead to inaccurate
cuantitative assessments. The inspector and licensee
representatives discussed the inadeouacies of the existing
calibration method. Additionally, the licensee was unable to I

| provide a certificate of calibration for the Co-60 disk source.
| Upon further review, it appeared that technicians at the GTRR

were neither knowledgeable nor trained on how to calibrate the
gas monitoring systems.

10 CFR 20.201(b) requires each licensee to make or cause to be
made such surveys as: (1) may be necessary for the licensee to*

comoly with the regulations in this part, and (2) are reasonable
under the circumstances to evaluate the extent of radiation
hazards that may be present. 10 CFR 20.201 (a) defines survey

| as an evaluation of the radiation hazards incident to the j
'

production, use, release, disposal, or :resence of radioactiva '

materials or other sources of radiation under a specific set of i

| conditions. When appropriate, such evaluation includes a {
physical survey of the location of materials and equipment, and |

i

measurements of levels of radiation or concentrations of
radioactive material present. Also, Technical Specification
4.2.a requires the Kanne exhaust gas monitor and the GM gas
monitor to have a known parameter source calibration performed !,

| annually. As of August 31, 1988, the licensee did not have an |
| accurate means to determine the concentration of Ar-41 in the !

eight cc vial which was used to calibrate both the Kanne and GM
'

gas monitoring systems. The failure to be able to measure the
concentratinn of this radioactive material was identified as an
apparent violation of the NRC requirements noted above (VIO:
50-160/88-02-01). This inaccurate determination of Ar-41 would
lead to an inaccurate calibration of the gas monitors. It

should be noted that the Kanne Gas monitoring system was used to
quantify gaseous releases from the GTRR stack. The inspector
also noted that the calibration procedures for the gas monitors
did not have provisions to make comparisons to the previous
calibration for detecting gross changes in the calibration
factors. Changes in the calibration factors could be used as an
indicator of detector performance.

r

The inspector also reviewed the licensee's method for
determining the isolation point or set point of the Kanne Gas
monitoring system. Although no apparent problems were noted
with the set point determination, the inspector noted that the
set point methodology had not been incorporated into a
procedure. The licensee agreed that the set point methodology
should be incorporated into a procedure so that individuals
tasked with determining the set point would have an approved
method to follow.
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One apparent violation was identified.

(2) Pnase 2 Inspection

During this phase of the inspection, the inspector reviewed the
licensee's corrective actions regarding the apparent violation
and the concern in Paragrapn 12.a.(1). The inspector noted that
tne licensee had revised the following procedures for the
calibration and operation of the radiation monitors used to
monitor the release of radioactive gaseous effluents:

9010, Kanne Chamoer Calibration , Revision 2, October 14,
1988

.

* 9012, Operation and Calibration of the Gas Monitor,
Revision 2, October 21, 1988

9013, Calibration and Testing of the Moving Air Particulate
Monitor, Revision 1, October 21, 1988

9016, Calibration and Testing of Filter Bank Monitor,
Revision 1, October 21, 1988

In particular, procedures 9010 and 9012 specified the use of |
known quantities of Ar-41 in order to calibrate both the Kanne
Chamber and the GM Gas Monitors. The inspector reviewed the
licensee's method for cuantifying Ar-41 in the eight cc calibra-
tion vial. Since the inception of this inspection, the licensee
had purchased an NIST (National Institute of Standards and
Technology) traceable calibration source containing mixed gamma
ray emitters with a maximum energy of approximately 1800 kev for
the purpose of calibrating the gamma spectroscopy system. The
inspector reviewed the energy and efficiency calibration of the
gamma spectroscopy system using this geometry. The inspector
did not observe any unusual discrepancies with the calibration
data. It should be noted that the licensee has not been able to
calibrate the Kanne Chamber nor the GM Gas Monitor because the
procedure requires the use of Ar-41 gas which is generated
during normal reactor operations. Since the licensee has not
been able to operate the reactor, Ar-41 can not be produced.
Once the licensee is able to generate Ar-41, it appears that the
licensee would have the capability to quantify accurately the
concentration of Ar-41 in the eight cc vial, and thus have the
capability to calibrate properly the Kanne Chamber and the GM
Gas Monitor. An inspector followup item was identified to
monitor the licensee's progress toward the calibration of these
monitors (IFI: 50-160/88-02-05).

Additionally, the inspector reviewed selected training records
to determine if individuals had been trained to implement the
revised procedures denoted above. The inspector noted the
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training would be complete as soon as individuals have nad
actual field experience in performing the calibrations. The
inspector also noted that only one individual from the health

qpnysics staff had been given approximately 90 minutes of
training on the use of the newly acquired gamma spectroscopy

~

;system software used for identification and quantification of
radionuclides. The licensee made a commitment to provide, by !
January 1,1989, additional gamma spectroscopy system training !to health physics personnel normally involved with the
collection and quantification of radionuclides in effluent

.

samples. This commitment for additional training was identified '

as an inspector followup item (IFI: 50-160/88-02-06).
*

Upon further review of procedure 9010, the inspector noted that ,

the licensee nad incorporated the set point methodology into the
i

procedure, thus correcting the concern from Phase 1.
Additionally, the inspector noted in procedure 9010 that j
stept 6.2.1 and 6.3.1 did not make reference to the technical
manua's for performing the calibration of either the Keithley
ammeter u,' cne Honeywell chart recorder. A similar problem was
noted in procedure 9015, Cooling Water Gamma Monitor, Revision
2, October 15,1988, step 6.3.1 where no reference was made to
the manufacturer's procedure for recorder Calibration. The
licensee agreed to address these two issues (IFI: 50-160/
88-02-07).

|To summarize, the deficiencies in the licensee's program for !

calibration and operation of the radiation monitors used to. ;
monitor the release of radioactive gaseous effluents that
attributed to the apparent violation ident'fied in Para-
graph 12.a.1 were corrected. Thus, Violation "A 60/88-02-01
will be closed. Three additional IFI's were identified.

b. Sampling of Gaseous Effluents

(1) Phase 1 Inspection

Technical Specification 4.2.e requires the charcoal cartridge
sampler on the containment building exhaust to have a radio-
isotope analysis performed biweekly. Technical Specification
4.2.f requires grab samples of the exhaust stack effluent to be
obtained and have a radioisotopic analysis performed monthly.

The inspector reviewed the following procedures:

9017, Stack Gas Grab Sample Analysis, Revision 1,
December 10, 1985.

* 9018, Charcoal Srtridge Analysis, Revision 1, December 10,
1985.

!

|

- __ _ -
1
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The inspector observed a technician perform a walkthrough of the
above procedures and, in addition, toured tne base of the GTRR
stack where the charcoal cartridge anc particulate filter iassembly was located. The inspector noted tnat Procedure 9017,
Stack Grab Sample Analysis, required the technician to climb tne '

stack to the sample door elevation (approximately 20 feet) and
obtain a " bag sample" of stack gas. A five gallon plastic bag
was used to collect the gas sample. The inspector observed the
technician precariously manipulate the stack sample door while
collecting the gas grac sample. After the gas sample was,

! collected, the tecnnician demonstrated now the gas sample in the
| plastic bag would be analyzed on the gamma spectroscopy system.
i The inspector noted the followinu problems with the licensee's
j metnod for collecting and analyzing stack grab samples:*

The licensee's gamma spectroscopy system was not calibrated -

for accurately analyzing gas samples in five gallon plastic
bag geometries. It was the licensee's intent to make a
qualitative assessment of any nuclides present in the gas
sample.

;
i

'
| The licensee used a Co-60 disk source to perform only a
'

two-point energy calibration of the system. The use of !

more than two energies to determine the energy per channel;

of the multichannel analyzer would be the preferable way of '

performing an energy calibration.
|

| The licensee could neither provide information on the lower
| limit of detection using the bag geometry nor provide
'

justification for a counting time to ensure that any
.

nuclides present would be detected. |

The licensee's present method for collecting the gas sample
by using a five gallon plastic bag was inadequate in that
any radioactive gas collected could easily leak out of the

| twist-tie lock; thus precluding any chance of det ting the
presence of any radionuclides. '

, The inspector and licensee representatives discussed other
! methods for collecting gas samples, such as the use of

containers with reproducible geometries, for example, one or
four liter marinelli containers.

After reviewing the licensee's method for collecting and
analyzing stack grab samples, the inspector concluded that as of

. August 31, 1988, the licensee could not satisfy Technical '

'
Specification 4.2.f. This Technical Specification required that

i a radioisotopic analysis of grab samples of exhaust stack
effluents be perfo rmed monthly. The licensee was unable to4

i perform a quantitative analysis of a stack grab sample. The'

failure to perform a quantitative radioisotopic analysis of a

. - - _ -.

.
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stack grab sample was identified as a violation of Technical
Specification 4.2.f and 10 CFR 20.201(b) (VIO: 50-160/
88-02-02).

As noted above, the inspector observed the technician collect
|

cnarcoal cartridge and particulate filter samples in accordance
with Proceoure 9018, Charcoal Cartridge Analysis. With regards '

to .he sampling of particulates, it did not appear that the !

; sampling assembly was arranged to ensure that a representative ;

I sample was withdrawn from the containment ventilation duct.
'

Specifically, it was not apparent tnat the licensee's sampling
apparatus could ensure isokinetic sampling conditions. The

! licensee's sampling apparatus was arranged such that the '
.

collector was held directly in the air stream near the exhaust
port of the containment ventilation duct (4000 CFM), but
upstream of the stack exnaust fan (36000 CFM). ANSI N13.1-1969 :

indicates that this kind of sampling arrangement is generally '

preferred over those in which delivery lines between sampling
j points and collectors are used. The inspector observed that the
' sample collector was sampling from a horizontal run of duct. In

general, sampling from a vertical run of a duct is f avored in
order to avoid stratification of particles due to gravity

,'settling. The inspector discussed possible distortions in
particle size distributions occurring when the velocity of the I

| sampled air entering the sample collector is significantly I

| different from the velocity of the air in the stream sampled.
When the air drawn through the collector in the stream is at a

. much lower velocity than the stream velocity (subisokinetic),
| larger particles will be preferentially collected. When the air

| velocity through the sample collector is greater than the stream
i velocity (super-isokinetic), smaller particles will be

preferentially collected. The licensee agreed to evaluate the
arrangement of the sampling assembly to ensure that representa-
tive samples are being collected. t

The inspector reviewed the licensee's method for determin 9g the;

| amount of radioactive iodine collected in a charcoal cartridge
! from the GTRR stack. The licensee analyzed the charcoal

cartridges on a gamma spectroscopy system which incorporated an
intrinsic germanium detector. The gamma spectroscopy system was
calibrated usincj a charcoal cartridge, similar to the cartridges
used for sampling, spiked with Cs-137. At the time of this
inspection, the certificate of calibration for the charcoal

j cartridge standard could not be located by the licensee.
- Additionally, the licensee was using only Cs-137 (662 kev) to
; perform both an energy calibration and an efficiency determina-
! tion. Since the efficiency of intrinsic germanium detectors

varies significantly with energy of the photon, the use of a
'

Cs-137 standard would be inappropriate for quantifying the;

amount of I-131 (364 Kev) in a charcoal cartridge. Typical
calibration sources are prepared by using several gamma-emitting

|
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( nuclides with energy ranges most likely to be encountered during
routine sampling. The licensee agreed to review and make any
necessary changes to the metnod of calibrating the gamma
spectroscopy system for analyzing cnarcoal cartridges
Additionally, the inspector noted that the licensee haa neither |
determined the lower limit of detection (LLD) for the charcoal 1

| cartridge ceometry nor provided justification for a counting i

| time to ensure that any nuclides present would be cetected. The
|licensee agreed to evaluate the 1.LD and counting times for |

cnarcoal cartridge analyses. ;

One apparent violation was identified.

| (2) Phase 2 Inspection*

During this phase of the inspection, the inspector reviewed the
licensee's corrective actions regarding the apparent violation
and the concerns identified in Paragraph 12.b.(1). The

! inspector noted that the licensee had revised the following
| procedures for the collection and analysis of gaseous effluent

samples:

9017, Stack Grab Sample Analysis, Revision 1, October 14, |
*

1988 l
! i

| 9018, Charcoal Cartridge Analysis, Revision 2, October 14, |
*

| 1988 ~

9154, Operation and Calibration of the Gamma Analysis- |
*

System for Effluent Monitoring, Revision 1, October 14, !

1988
,

|
'

In particular, the inspector reviewed again the licensee's
method for collecting stack grab samples. Procedure 9017 had
been significantly revised and eliminated the use of a
five gallon plastic bag to collect stack grab samples. The
procedure specifieo that a 500 ml polyethylene bottle filled
with tap water would be used to collect the stack grab so...ple.
With a water filled bottle in one hand, the technician was
required to climb to the elevation of the stack sample door.

|
The technician was subsequently required to hold the bottle
upright in the center of the stack, unscrew the cap, and invert
the bottle so that the water is emptied and the bottle volume is
filled with stack gas. The procedure specified that the bottle
be held in the inverted position for 30 seconds and while

; maintaining the bottle in the inverted position in the stack,
replace the bottle lid. The inspector and licensee representa-;

tives discussed the disadvantages of this sampling method,,

l namely the potential inability to collect consistently a
representative sample. Although, it appeared that this sample,

method would work in theory, the inspector and licensee

- _ ,
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representatives discussed other sample collection methods such 1

as the use of pumps and marinelli containers, Additionally, tne
licensee was made aware of the potential . occupational hazaros :

,

associated with climbing a stack- while handling a sample '

collection device. The licensee agreed to evaluate the present '

stack sample collection method and consider the use of another
{sample collection method (IFI: 50-160/88-02-08).
|.

The inspector also noted that the licensee took the necessary !
corrective actions to address the concern that led to the
apparent violation of Technical Specification 4.2.f and
10 FR 20.201(b) identified in Paragraph 12.b.(1). The
inspector noted that the licensee's gamma ray spectroscopy
system was calibrated for cuantifying gases collected in a i

.

500 ml polyethylene bottle during the week of November 7,1988.
After reviewing the efficiency calibration records and the NIST
traceable calibration source certificate, it appeared that - the
licansee had the capability to make quantitative measurements of
radionuclides present in the gas sample. The licensee's

,

calibration source was a " simulated" gas standard consisting of
mixed gamma emitters on styrofoam beads contained in a 500 ml

,

polyethelyne bottle. The maximum energy of the gamma emitters I

in the calibration source was approximately 1800 kev. At the ;
time of this phase of the inspection, the licensee could not

1

provide information on the LLD or provide guidance on a counting i

time for the 500 mi bottle gas geometry. The licensee agreed to |
evaluate the LLD and provide the necessary counting time
guidance in an appropriate procedure (IFI: 50-160/88-02-09).

The inspector also reviewed the concerns identified during
Phase 1. The inspector reviewed the licensee's revised method
for collecting and analyzing radiciodine samples using a
charcoal cartridge assembly. During Phase 1 it appeared that
the licensee was collecting both enarcoal cartridge and
particulate filter samples. After the licensee reviewed the
inspector's concern regarding' the arrangement of the sampl hg
assembly to ensure that representative samples are beino
collected, it was later determined that the particulate filter |
on the inlet side of the sampling assembly functioned as a ;
filtering system for the charcoal cartridge. Although the |
licensee normally analyzes the prefilter for gross beta j
activity, the licensee uses the Moving Air Particulate Monitor '

to evaluate exhaust air for particulates. The inspector also
reviewed the licensee's efficiency calibration records for the
charcoal cartridge ' geometry. The licensee purchased a charcoal
cartridge standard traceable to NIST spiked with a mixture of
radionuclides with a maximum gamma energy of appoximately
1800 kev.

Although the licensee had determined the lower limit of
detection for the charcoal cartridge geometry, there was no

_. _ .__ ._ _
_
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guidance provided for a minimum counting time to ensure that the
LLDs would be met. The licensee agreea to provide the necessary
guidance (IFI: 50-160/88-02-10).

To summari:e, the deficiencies in the licensee's program for the
co l lec t. l un end analysis of gaseous ef fl uent samples tnat
attributed to the apparent violation identified in
Paragrapn 12.b.(1) were corrected. Therefore,
Violation 50-160/88-02-02 will be closea. Three additional
inspector followup items were icentified.

c. Sampling of Liquid Efiiuents

(1) Phase 1 Inspection*

Technical Specification 3.5.a(1) specified that the
concentration of gross radioactivity, above background, in
liquid ef fluents discnarged f rom the Reactor Building to the

| sanitary sewer shall not exceed 3 x 10 ' microcuries/ml,
| excluding tritium, unless the discharge is controlled on a

radionuclide basis in accordance with Appendix B, Table II,
Column 2 and Note 1 thereto of 10 CFR Part 20.

| Technical Specification 3.5.a(2) specified that the
| concentration of tritium in liquid effluents discharged to the
; sanitary sewer shall not exceed 1 x 10 8 microcuries/ml.
!

Technical Specification 3.5.a(4) reauired that the annual total
! quantity of gross radioactivity to De released in liquid

effluents from the reactor f acility shall not exceed one curie
to the sanitary sewerage system.

Technical Specification 3.5.a(5) required that before
discharging any liquid waste from any of the holdup tanks, the
following shall be performed:

1) Isolate the tank to be emptied so that no liquid waste
can be added curing discharge.

2) Obtain a sample and analyze for content of
radioactivity.

| If the radioactivity in that sample is within the j

| limits of Specifications 3.5.a.1 and 3.5.a.2, release j
j to sanitary sewerage system may begin. The process of

discharging the liquid waste from that tank shall be
stopped at a point past the discharge halfway mark,

' but before the tank i s 75'.' di scharged, to analyze
another sample. If results of the second analysis are

| 1

)
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within specified limits, release of the rest of the
liquid waste may resume. The time for completing the ,

second distnarge snall be 24 hours from the start.

The inspector selectively reviewed records of liquid releases
from the susoect waste tank for the ceriod January 1988 to
August 1988. Although it appeared tnat liquid releases had not
exceeded the above limits, tne licensee's procedures providad no
means to er;ure that liquid releases would not exceed the
maximum permissible concentration limits specified in 10 CFR 20,
Appendix B. Specifically, Procedure 3800, Liquid Waste
Disposal, Revision 2, Septemoer 2,1988, did not determine, for
tritium and gross radioactivity in the mixture, the ratio.

between the quantity present in the mixture and the limits
established in the Technical Specifications. In accordance with
10 CFR Part 20, the sum of such ratios for all the radionuclides
in the mixture may not exceed unity. The licensee agreed to
address this issue and incorporate the appropriate guidance in a
procedure.

On August 29, 1988, The inspector and an operator performed a
walkthrough of a release of a liquid waste tank, including the
collection of a liquid waste sample. The operator demonstrated
the valve lineups, isolation of the tank, recirculation of the
tank, collection of the liquid waste sample, and described the
valve lineups necessary to make a release. The inspector
observed that the operator was using Revision A (September 14,
1987) to Procedure 3800, Liquid Waste Disposal System. This.
revision to Procedure 3800 was technically in violation of
Technical Specification 3.5.a(5) (Amendment 7, dated July 12, |
1988). Revision A to Procedure 3800 was applicable only to the
previous revision to Technical Specification 3.5.a(5) which
basically required that during the release of liquid radioactive
effluents, two independent samples of each tank shall be taKen,
one prior to the release and one during the release.
Amendment 7 to the Technical Specification dif fers in that the

process of discharging liquid waste from the tank is stopped at
a point past the discharge nalfway mark, but before the tant i; ;
75% discharged, to analyze another sample. The inspecto-
interviewed the operators wno operated the liquid waste systeri

;

| and noted that the operators were informed verbally of the new |
; Technical Specification which became effective on July 12, 1

1988. The operators indicated that all liquid releases made
since July 12, 1988 were made in accordance with the revised '

Technical Specifications. However, the inspector noted that
temporary operating procedures were never issued. Technical
Specification 6.4.b(6) requires written procedures to be
provided and utilized for radioactive contamination control. I

Although the NRC recognizes that a short reasonable period of |
time is necessary to procedurally implement a Technical 1

| Specification amendment, the timeframe in this case is

i
|
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| considered excessive. The inspector informed licensee repre-
,

| sentatives that the failure to have an operating procedure >

| to implement the amenced Technical Specification 3. 5. a( 5 ) , a
| racioactive contamination control process, was an apparent
i violation of Technical- Specification 6.4.b(6) (VIO: 50-160/'

88-02-03). On September 2, 1988, the licensee had approvea )
Revision 2 to Procedure 3800 which did imolement Amenament 7 to !

Technical Specification 3.5.a(5). Although the licensee did not !

identify this f ailure to have a liquid waste disposal procedure
to implement Technical Specification 3.5.a.(5), it appeared that
adequate corrective action was achieved on September '2,1988, ;

wnen the licensee app: oved Revision 2 to Procedure 3800.
Therefore, Violation 50-160/88-02-03 will be closed.

.

The inspector observed that the licensee generally used verbal
authorizations to make liquid raawaste releases. In addition,
the licensee used an apparently informal waste tank pumping
authorization form which was normally attached to the liquid ,

waste release records. During the period January 1988 to August
1988, it was observed that the licensee failed to sign the waste i

tank pumping authorization form on two occasions. The problem
was that the " release permit" was not part of Operations
Procedure 3800 Liquid Waste Disposal, Revision A, September 14, ;

1987. The inspector noted that on September 2, 1988, the
licensee had incorporated a liquid waste disposal authorization
form in Operations Procedure 3800, Liquid Waste Disposal, |
Revision 2. l

;

The inspector also reviewed the licensee's method for )
quantifying lioJid waste samples. Health Physics technicians j
used Procedure 9040, Liouid Waste Tank Analysis, Revision A, ;

October 30, 1987 to analyze liquid waste samples provided by the |
radwaste operators. Liquid waste samples were analyzed for i
tritium and for gross radioactivity. The concentration of j
tritium in the liquid waste samples was determined by obtaining
1 ml of the liquid waste sample and counting the sample on a
liquid scintillation counter. The licensee did not perform a
distillation of the liquid waste sample in order to obtain 1 ml
of the sample water. The concentration of gross radioactivity
(alpha, beta, and gamma) was determined by vacuum ' filtering
approximately 500 ml of the waste sample through a 0.45
micrometer membrane filter. The filter was dried and counted
for ten minutes on a proportiona'. counter to determine the

; activity due to alpha and beta emitters. The filtrate was
| analyzed on a gamma spectroscopy system and counted for 60

minutes. The radioactivity due to alpha plus Deta on the

i filter was added to the gamma radioactivity of the filtrate to

( determine concentration of gross radioactivity,
!
f

I

.,
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The inspector noted the following areas of procedure 9040,
Licuid Waste Tank Analysis, that needed improvement:

* The waste water sample container snould be thoroughly mixed
to ensure tnat any particulate material was dispersed in
the solution before performing the vacuum filtration.

* The lower limit of detection of the gamma spectroscopy!

| system snould be determined for the 500 mi cottle geometry.
|

| During this inspection, samples of licuid waste and storage pool
j water were collected and the resultant sample matrices were
'

analyzed for radionuclide concentration using the gamma-ray,

l spectroscopy systems of the licensee's counting laboratory and
the NRC Region II laboratory. The purpose of these comparative
measurements was to verify the licensee's capability to measure
accurately quantities of radionuclides in the liquid waste

| stream. The counting geometry used by the licensee and the NRC
| was a 500 mi bottle.

A comparison of licensee and NRC results is listed in
Attachment 1, with the . NRC acceptance criteria listed in
Attachment 2. Results of the suspect waste sample split between
the NRC and licensee showed that only Co-60 was present and that

j tne licensee was in disagreement and biased low when compared
with NRC results. Tritium results for the two suspect waste

| samples showed that the licensee was in disagreement in one
| case, but biased high in both cases. The inspector and licensee
| representatives discussed the comparative results, and it was
| agreed that the licensee would review the efficiency calibration
( of the gamma spectroscopy system, including the acquisition of

new calibration standards.

One apparent violation was identified.

(2) Phase 2 Inspection

During this phase of the inspection, the inspector reviewed the
licensee's corrective actions regarding the apparent violation
and the concern identified in Paragraph 12.c.(1). Tha inspector
noted that the licensee had revised the following procedures for
the collection, analysis, and release of liquid wastes:

|
*

| 9040, Liould Waste Tank Analysis, Revision 2, October 21,
1988i

)

| 3800, Liouid Waste Disposal, Revision 2, September 2, 1988*

i
'

* 9054, Calibratkn of the Low Beta II Alpha / Beta Counting
| System, Revision 0, October 14, 1988

|
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9055, Operation of the Low Beta II Alpha / Beta Counting
System, Revision 2. October 21, 1988

9056, Operation anc Calibration of the Ludlum 2000 Scaler,
i Revision 0. October 21, 1988
1

; 9151, Calibration and Operation of tne Tri-Carb 2000 Series
'

Liquid Scintillation Counter, Revision 1. October 14, 1988

9154, Operation and Calibration of the Gamma Analysis
System for Effluent Monitoring, Revision 1, October 14,
1988

The inspector noted that procedure 9040, Liquid. Waste Tank-

Analysis, included a step to ensure that licuid releases would
not exceed the maximum permissible concentration limits
specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B. The procedure indicated
that the sum of the ratio between the Quantities of radio-
nuclides present in the mixture and the limits established by
10 CFR 20 may not exceed unity. The inspector also observed
that the licensee had determined the lower limit of detection of
the gamma spectroscopy system for the 500 mi bottle geometry.
However, the licensee did not provide any guidance in Procedure
9040 on the minimum counting time needed to achieve the LLO.
The licensee agreed to evaluate this aspect of the procedure
(1FI: 50-160/88-02-11).

The inspector also reviewed the licensee's efficiency
calibration of the gamma spectroscopy system for the 500 mi
bottle geometry. The licensee nad purchased a new NIST
traceable liquid calibration source containing mixed gamma
emitters with a maximum energy of approximately 1800 kev. No
apparent discrepancies were noted with the calibration data.

Additionally, the inspector reviewed Procedure 9154 and the
licensee's quality assurance program for the gamma spec roscopy
system. The inspector observed that procedure 9154 did not
specify a " dead time" limit for the multichannel analyzer. The
licensee agreed to address this issue (IFI: 50-160/88-02-12).

Although the licensee's quality assurance program for the gamma
spectroscopy system was not documented in a procedure, the
inspector observed that the licensee was tracking Co-60 measured
values with standard values using a charcoal cartridge standard.
The licensee had established acceptance criteria of two sigma.
The inspector and the licensee discussed a better approach
whereby a decay corrected base line (along with the two sigma
acceptance criteria) of the measured Co-60 values be established

based on a series of successive measurements. The plotting of
the daily QC data over six to twelve month intervals in order to
observe long term trends in the data was also discussed.
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!
Additionally, the inspector and the licensee discussed the !

merits of plotting and tracking the full-width-half-maximum
(FWHM) values of a low energy photooeak (Co-57,122 kev) and one
high energy photopeak (Co-60, 1173 kev or 1332 kev). Gross
changes in FWHM values over a period of time could indicate
electronic cnanges in the analog-to-digital converters,
preamplifiers, or linear amplifiers. The licensee also prepared
blind spikes from the original standard for measurement by the i

gamma spectroscopy analyser. The inspector reviewed tnese data !and observed errors ranging from 15*,; to -6*. when comparing
measured vs. standard values for Co-60. The inspector and
licensee also discussed enhancements to the QA program, such as
the participation in cross check programs with other
laboratories. The licensee agreed to consider the enhancements-

;

noted above. '

1

To summarize, the deficiency in the licensee's program for the !
release of radioactive liquid effluents that contributed to the i
apparent violation identified in Paragraph 12.c.(1) was I

corrected in Phase 1 of this inspection. Therefore, violation
;50-160/88-02-03 was closed. Also, two additional inspector 1

followup items were identified. '

13. Management Related Issues |
1

During the inspection, several areas relative to restart were determined
|not to be specifically related to health physics or operations, but rather
!pertained to the entire NNRC operation, either internal or external.
J

a. Radiation Safety Officer. Under the latest Technical Specification
change, the RSO reports to the President, but also has a direct line
to the MORS. The inspector interviewed both the RSO and the Manager, |ORS to determine if the roles of these two positions had been '

defined. The RSO stated that he had direct access to the President,
but preferred to work directly with the NNRC Dire'ctor and the MORS.
As of tnis interview, the RSO had not contacted the incumoent MORS,
but planned to at the next NSC meeting. After this meeting, che
inspector interviewed the MORS. This revi(w determined that the RSO,
the MORS, and the NNRC Director have determined their basic
relationship. The threshold of issues to be brought to the RSO's
attention have not been . formally established, but the inspector was
satisfied that significant NNRC safety concerns would be brought to
the attention of the RSO. The inspector, although satisfied with the
final relationship, did not believe initially that the RSO had a ii

| clear understanding of the regulatory relationship between himself, !

| the GT President, the NNRC Director, and the MORS.
'

b. Outside Evaluations Recommendations. Three documented outside
evaluations were reviewed by the inspector. The first was an

'

organization review conducted in February 1988. This review focused
on the health physics and operations staff relationships and

|
<
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identified that the ongoing conflict needed to be resolved. It did
offer several suggestions that were taken by GT. The second review '

was conducted by Dr. William Kerr on March 24 and 25,1988. This '

review addresseo pnysical status of the NNRC, but oid not include |
interviews with all NNRC personnel working at the facility in 1987 or !
early 1988. Several recommendations from this evaluation were also jimplemented. The third review was developed througn a research >

reactor seminar conducted at GT on May 12, 1988. This review focused
on the need to upgrade the NNRC in order te establish a viable
program. Some of the concepts from this seminar have been initiated
and are discussed in paragraph 13.f.

c. Regulatory Sensitivity Training. This training was conducted during
the weekly staff meetings. Meetings from March - August 1988 were*

reviewed by the inspector. Training appeared to be routine in
March - May, but had become less frequent between June and August,
The inspector believes that the initial training was sufficient to
sensitize the existing staff on regulatory compliance. New health

,

! physics personnel had not received the same level of sensitivity )
| training. Phase 2 inspection revealed that the MORS had provided
| sufficient regulatory sensitivity training to the new employees.
|
| d. Internal NNRC Management Changes. Two major changes to the NNRC

internal management were reviewed during the inspection. The
| position of Associate Director had been established just prior to the
' NRC inspection of January 1988. Since that time, the Associate

Director has been very active in establishing and implementing the
improvements to the NNRC. The Associate Director works predominantly

| in the reactor operations area and has been instrumental in ' the
' operations procedure revision effort. This position appears to
| provide an additional perspective on problem identification and

solution. The actual role of the Associate Director has not yet been,

| clearly defined, due to the reactive mode of restart preparation, but
|- the role should be more firmly defined after restart. The other NNRC
| management position is the recent hiring of a new MORS. This
j individual reported in early August and had not, as of the

inspection, completely oeveloped the MORS position. This individual
| was a previous NRC inspector with research reactor health phy >ics

| inspection experience. Although, the hiring of this individual
appears to be a strong addition, the NRC will continue to closely
review the health physics activities at the NNRC,

e. External NNRC Management Changes. A major change has been made to
the external management of the NNRC. Due to a reorganization of GT,

! a new VPR (at present in an acting capacity) has been appointed. The
inspector intervieweo this individual with respect to his role with'

the NNRC. The Acting VPR stated that he would be able to spend more
,

i time in overviewing the NNRC than his predecessor. He plans to
periodically meet with the RSO and the NNRC Director on issues of
interest. This organizational change does appear to be positive, in
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that the individual brings fresh ideas and style to the management
oversight of the NNRC.

f. Facility Upgrace Plans. The inspector reviewed plans for upgrade of
tne facility. Interviews with management personnel revealed that GT
intends to provice extensive financ1al resources to the NNRC for both
additional personnel and equipment. The inspector reviewed !documentation supporting the intent to upgrace data processing i

equipment for health physics analyses and improved record keeping. |
Also, replacement of the reactor ecoling tower appears to be under
consideration. An unsigned equipment needs list was provided to the
inspector, revealing many equipment items for upgrading the health
physics activities at the NNRC. A cost funding document provided to
the Georgia Legislature was also provided to the inspector. The.

document was undated, but the inspector was informed that the
document date was approximately June 1988. This document supports
the intent of GT management to expand the research capability of the
NNRC and describes the funding necessary to accomplish those goals.
The inspector determined that many of the planned upgrace items for

! the NNRC should ennance the reliability of equipment necessary to
ensure continued safe plant operation and health physics activities,

g. Internal Audit System. This system was established to ensure that
safety-related activities conducted at the NNRC were completed on

,time and were documented correctly. The inspector reviewed a NNRC i

Job List Status list dated August 24, 1988. During Phase 1, the
! inspector was able to verify that activities which have a specific

frequency had been integrated into the audit system, but that non- !,

! routine work, such as those which would take place during radiation-
! experiments had not been established. The inspector expressed a l

i concern that non routine activity problems from the August 1988 event
j precipitated the cecision to establish tnis documentation audit

| program. At the end of Phase 1, a basic non-routine program had been
| established. During Phase 2, the inspector verified that non routine

activities were being managed using the Internal Audit System.

h. Nuclear Safeguards Committee Restart Review. The inspector reviewed
the NSC minut9s between February and June 1988, specifically for tne

| purpose of evaluating the decision by the NSC to approve the readi-
! ness of the GTRR for restart.

I At the April 22, 1988 meeting, the NSC had reviewed the GT interim
restart submittal sent to the NRC on May 13, 1988. The committee
reviewed the submittal page by page and based their decision on the
NNRC completing the plans stated in the submittal. The NSC does not
appear, though, to have conducted a subsequent review, prior to the
August 19, 1988 official restart request. Discussions with the RSO

| (Chairman of the RSC) concerning the health physics inadecuacies
'

identified during Phase 1 revealed that this deficiency would
' probably not have been detected by a subsequent NSC review, in that

the NSC had believed that the health physics procedures had not

i
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recuired much revision and that it had accepted the NNRC position
that operations procedures needec revision, but that health physics
was more of a personnel problem and not a crocedure problem. The 1

inspector believes that the NSC did conscientiously review the !

restart plans out appeared to be too close to the personnel involved
to clearly evaluate wnetner tne NNRC decision on wnat was needed for
restart was sufficient. The inspector also believes, though, that
the NSC has become aware of its important responsibilities, and with
the current NNSC personnel changes, chould function in a more inde-
pendent objective manner.

i. Review of the Incident Report. The inspectors have reviewed all
documents submitted to the NRC and have concucted onsite review to )
ensure that action stated in the documents have been completed. In |

*

addition, where documents submitted to the NRC were not completely
|clear, clarification has been requested during the onsite inspection.

| Although, several issues addressed in these documents were not
completed during Phase 1 of this inspection, the inspectors were able
to verify in Phase 2 that all issues addressed for restart, including i

corrective action and senedules for ongoing activities, have been j
completed satisfactorily. !

t

| 14. Exit Interview i

; 1

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on November 10, 1988,
with those persons indicated in Paragraph 1. The inspectors described the
areas inspected and discussed in detail the inspection findings. The
licensee committed to develop and implement appropriate procedures for
performing reactor coolant flow calibration prior to exceeding 1 Mw
(Paragraph 7.a.), and to provide additional gamma spectroscopy system
training to HP personnel by January 1,1989 (Paragraph 12.a(2)). The
licensee did not identify as proprietary any of the materials provided to
or reviewed by the inspectors during this inspection. The inspection
findings are summarized below:

Item Number Description and References

50-160/88-02-01 VIO: Failure to have an accurate method of
determining the concentration of Ar-41 in an eight cc
calibration vial (Paragraph 12.a.(1)).

50-160/88-02-02 VIO: Failure to perform a avantitative radioisotopic
analysis of a stack grab sample (Paragraph 12.b.(1)).

50-160/88-02-03 VIO: Failure to have operating procedures to-

4 implement Technical Specification 3.5.a(5)
,

(Paragraph 12.c.(1)).
3

50-160/88-02-04 IFI: Review proposed changes to Procedure 9308,*

3 Bioassay Program (Paragraph 11.b).
.

.

s

. . . . . - . . - - , ,
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50-160/88-02-05 IFI: Review calibration procedures and records of
the Kann5 Chamoer and GM Gas Monitor (Paragraph

'

12.a.(2)).

50-160/88-02-06 IFI: Review licensee's commitment to provide
additional gamma spectroscopy system training-to
nealth physics personnel (Parag-aph 12.a.(2)).

50-160/88-02-07 IFI- Revise Procedures 9010 and 9015 so that
approoriate references are made to the manufacturer's
technical manual for the ammeter and chart recorder -
(Paragraph 12.a.(2)).

'

50-160/88-02-08 IFI: Evaluate the present stack sample collection
method and consider the use of another sample
collection method (Paragraph 12.b.(2)).

50-160/88-02-09 IFI: Determine the LLD and provide the necessary
counting time guidance for the 500 mi polyethelyne
bottle gas geometry (Paragraph 12.b.(2)).

50-160/88-02-10 IFI: Provide guidance on the minimum counting time
for analyzing charcoal cartridges to ensure that LLDs
would be met (Paragraph 12.b.(2)).

50-160/88-02-11 IFI: Provide guidance on the minimum counting time
for analyzing 500 mi bottle liquid geometries to
ensure that LLDs would be met (Paragraph 12.c.(2)).

50-160/88-02-12 IFI: Specify a " dead time" limit for the multi-

channel analyzer in Procedure 9154 (Paragraph
12.c.(2)).

50-160/88-02 *3 IFI: Develop and implement reactor coolant flow
calibration procedure (Paragraph 7.a).

15. Acronyms and Initialisms Used in This Report

ANSI American National Standards Institute-

Ar Argon-

CFR Code of Federal Regulations-

%dK/K Percent Delta K per K, A Unit of Reactivity-

dP Differential Pressure-

ECCS Emergency Core Cooling System-

GM Geiger-Muller-

GT Georgia Tech-

GTRR Georgia Tech Research Reactor-

HP Health Physics-

IR Inspection Report-

LLD Lower Limit of Detection-
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MORS - Manager, Office of Radiation Safety
Mw Yegawatt-

NI - Nuclear Instrument
NIST - National Institute of Stancaras and Technology
NNRC - Neely Nuclear Research Center
NRC U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NSC Nuclear Safeguards Committee-

NUREG - Publication of the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health Administration
QC - Quality Control
RTD - Resistance Temperature Device
RSO Radiation Safety Officer-

| RWP Radiation Work Permit-

SAR - Safety Analysis Report*

SNM Special Nuclear Material-

SRO - Senior Reactor Operator
SSB - Shim Safety Blade

'

TS - Technical Specifications
VPR Vice President of Research-

|

|

!
!

,

1

|
.
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AiTACilHENT 1
_

RESUt iS Of CONF'IftMAIORY ME ASUf4E MI NIS Al GEORGIA IICH ftLSL AftCH lt( ACIOH,

August 29-Septembe r 4, 1988

jAMPI E NUCIIDt CONCINIRAllON [pg/tfrgij ) ljlSOlullON ftAllO coMgAggson

(Geometry) I icerisee NitC Iicensee/NitC

1. Storage Pool

($00 mi bottle) Co-60 1.95 t-1 2.5610.33 L-T 8 O.16 Ag eement

(l.S. vaal) H-3 9.35 1-5 9.6910.26 E-5 31 u.96 Agreement

2. Suspect Waste #1

(500 mi bottle) 00-60 /.18 l-1 2.4310.09 E-6 21 0.3? Hisagreement

( t. . S . vial) H-3 8.18 f-5 6.35t0.22 E-5 29 I.38 Ossagreement

3. Suspect Waste #2

(500 mi bottle) Co-60 1.80 L-F 3.5210.25 E-T 14 0.51 pesagreement

(t.S. vial) H.3 5.2 7 t -5 4.9310.12 E-5 41 1.01 Agreement

_ _ - _ _ _ - - - - - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ - - _ - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .
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ATTACHMENT 2

| CRITERIA FOR COMPARING ANALYTICAL MEASUREMENTS
:
t

|

This enclosure provides criteria for comparing results of capability tests and
verification measurements. The criteria are based on an empirical relationship
which combines prior experience and the accuracy needs of this program

In these criteria, the judgement limits denoting agreement or disagreement
between licensee and NRC results are variable. This variability is a function
of the NRC's value relative to its associated uncertainty. As the ratio of the
NRC value to its associated uncertainty, referred to in this program as,

| " Resolution"8, increases, the range of acceptable differences between the NRC
'

and licensee values should be more restrictive. Conversely, poorer agreement
between NRC and licensee values must be considered acceptable as the resolution

| decreases.
!

| For comparison purposes, a ratio 2 of the licensee value to the NRC valve for i
i each individual nuclide is computed. This ratio is then evaluated for |
| agreement based on the calculated resolution. The corresponding resolution and ;

! calculated ratios which denote agreement are listed in Table 1 below. Values !t outside of the agreement ratios for a selected nuclide are considered in
l disagreement.

!

| \

NRC Reference Value for a Particular Nuclide j
1

| Resolution = Associatec Uncertainty for the Value
|

Licensee Value 1

2 Comparison Ratio = NRC Reference Value

TABLE 1 - Confirmatory Measurements Acceptance Criteria
Resolutions vs. Comparison Ratio-

|

Comparison Ratio
for

Resolution Agreement

<4 0.4 - 2.5
4-7 0.5 - 2.0
8 - 15 0.6 - 1.66

16 - 50 0.75 - 1.33
51 - 200 0.80 - 1.25
>200 0.85 - 1.18 |

I

l

.
I

t

I

J

;

'|
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